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How Do I Prepare My STM Team?
There is a sense of excitement, the ministry location is chosen; the dates are set, the team has been

recruited, but now what?  We have a mantra we like to use, Good Training, Good Experience,

Good Debrief.  But those components don't just magically happen.  We have to be intentional about

each step of the process.  You prayerfully considered where God wanted your team to go and who was to

be part of that team.  Let's be just as prayerful and intentional about making sure the team is

prepared.

Most teams I have heard of have had some

sort of pre-field meetings.  Unfortunately,

those meetings can often be driven by the

need to sort through logistics; passports,

visas, immunisations, packing list,

fundraising, etc.  But there is much more

to preparing your team than merely

logistics, the true heartbeat of all of our

preparation should be life-change.

As soon as the team is formed, we'd

encouraged you to begin meeting once or

twice a month and as you get closer to your

departure date, meet more frequently.  While there will be elements of logistics in these meetings, be

intentional about including these components as well:

Prayer - This is the foundation of all we do, so make sure you devote time to prayer.1.

Inspiration - Choose a Bible passage or devotional that helps the team to continue growing.2.

Team Building - Ask questions or do activities that help the team to get to know each other and

bond.

3.

Culture - Help the team grow in their knowledge and understanding of culture and become

students of culture.

4.

In addition to the regular team meetings, we have found that a Team Training Retreat is invaluable

in helping prepare the team for service.  Spending a Friday night and all-day Saturday together

allows for more concerted time for prayer, excellent times of fellowship and bonding and more adequate

time for cultural learning.  The three main components of a Training Retreat would be:

Building Character - The foundation for everything else, helping team members grow in their walk

with Christ.

1.

Building Team Unity - Team building activities and a personality profile that help the team2.
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members work together in unity.

Building Bridges to Culture - Culture learning activities and specific cultural training3.

There are excellent tools out there to help you prepare and equip your team.  We highly recommend The

Next Mile and use it with all of the teams we work with.   If you'd like to learn more about preparing

your team or would like help with the training process, please do not hesitate to contact us at

nzchurches@iteams.org or on 0211 347 394

Opportunities in Christchurch

There are still plenty of needs and opportunities to serve in Christchurch.  Would you consider

going and mobilizing others to join you?  You can find further information about the needs and

opportunities here or by contacting us at nzchurches@iteams.org or on 0211 347 394

Short-Term Mission Starter Kit

This is a great tool, filled with heaps of resources to help you get a

short-term mission team going in your church.  You can download it

free at www.stmkit.com.
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